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DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE, AND SEASONALITY
The common porcupine is found throughout the Sierra Nevada and Cascades from Kern
Co. north to the Oregon border, south in the Coast Ranges to Sonoma Co., and from San
Mateo Co. south to Los Angeles Co. Scattered populations occur in wooded habitats
in the eastern Central Valley (Laurendine et al. 1996), as well as Los Angeles and San
Bernardino counties. Populations tend to be localized. Most common in montane conifer,
Douglas-fir, alpine dwarf-shrub, and wet meadow habitats. Less common in hardwood,
hardwood-conifer, montane and valley-foothill riparian, aspen, pinyon-juniper, low sage,
sagebrush, and bitterbrush (Taylor 1935, Woods1973, Dodge 1982).
SPECIFIC HABITAT REQUIREMENTS
Feeding: In spring and summer, feeds on aquatic and terrestrial herbs, shrubs, fruits,
leaves, and buds. Winter diet consists of twigs, bark, and cambium of trees, particularly
conifers, and evergreen leaves. Trees utilized include yellow pines, Douglas-fir, pinyon pine,
lodgepole pine, western white pine, limber pine, bristle-cone pine, firs, oaks, maple,
cottonwood, willow, and elderberry. Utilizes fecal fermentation and has an enlarged liver,
adaptations which may be related to a winter diet low in vitamins. Porcupine damage to forest
trees usually is localized, and is reviewed by Woods (1973) and Dodge (1982).
Cover:
1973).

Uses caves, large rock crevices, hollow logs, trees for cover (Taylor 1935, Woods

Reproduction: Dens in caves, crevices in rocks, cliffs, hollow logs, snags, burrows of other
animals; will use dense foliage in trees if other sites are unavailable (Taylor 1935, Woods
1973, Thomas 1979).
Water:

Probably must drink.

Pattern: Requires forest with a good understory of herbs, grasses, and shrubs (Taylor
1935, Woods 1973). Prefers open stands of conifers. In spring and summer, uses meadows,
brushy and riparian habitats for feeding. In winter, restricted to forests. In relatively arid
regions, somewhat restricted to riparian habitats.
SPECIES LIFE HISTORY
Activity Patterns: Active yearlong, primarily nocturnal but often active in daylight. Does
not hibernate, but body temperature may drop 5° C (9° F) in extreme cold. During such
times, may restrict activities to a single tree, or hole in a rocky area. Rarely active below
-18°C (-1°F) (Taylor 1935, Dodge 1967, Woods 1973).

Seasonal Movements/Migration: Makes local migrations between habitats that are used in
summer and forests that are used in winter. Some mass movements have been reported
(Woods 1973).
Home Range: Home range varies from a few to over 100 ha (250 ac). Summer home
ranges are larger than winter ranges. Winter home ranges in New York averaged 5.4 ha
(13.5 ac) (Shapiro 1949). Summer home range in Minnesota averaged 14 ha (35 ac)
(Marshall et al. 1962). In Oregon, moved further in April-July than in December-February; 2
females had a yearly home range of 70.1 ha (175 ac) (Smith 1979). Densities reported up to
10/km² (26/mi²) (Woods 1973), and are variable, depending on habitat suitability, predation,
and phase of population cycle. Peaks in density occur every 12-20 yr.
Territory: Does not defend a territory, but males may fight over estrous females. Winter
feeding trees are sometimes defended, but porcupines may winter together as well (Woods
1973, Dodge 1982).
Reproduction: Mates in fall or winter. Gestation is nearly 7 mo. Births usually take place
from April through May, but may occur from February through June. There is a single litter of
1, with a few possible instances of twins (Dodge 1982). Females are seasonally polyestrous,
recycling every 25-30 days if fertilization does not occur (Woods 1973). The precocial young
are capable of climbing and assuming a defensive posture soon after birth, and can survive
on a diet of vegetation by 2 wk of age. Lactation, however, may continue to September.
Infant mortality is low. Females are sexually mature as yearlings, and reproduce for the
remainder of their lives, which may be up to 10 yr (Taylor 1935, Woods 1973, Dodge 1982).
Niche: This well-defended herbivore is preyed upon by mountain lions, bobcats,
wolverines, and fishers (Taylor 1935, Woods 1973). Fishers, in particular, are effective
predators of porcupines, and control porcupine density in some areas (Powell and Brander
1977). In Texas, host to the chewing louse Eutrichophilus setosus (Wilson and Oliver 1979).
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